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Mite Star Cooper McDonald: making a difference
Cooper McDonald is a busy young
man. He is a committed third grader,
plays soccer, and spends quality time
with his two siblings and parents. Oh
yes, he also plays Seahawks hockey
seven months per year. Assistant Coach
Brian Bellucci recognizes the fourth year
player’s team impact. “Coop is an
amazing kid that brings energy to the
Mite B Blue team both on and off the
ice,” Bellcuci said. “His hustle factor
has advanced tremendously as the
season has ramped up with several
goals in recent games and he has
displayed tenancious back-checking on
the defensive side.” Cooper had a oneon-one sitdown with the Seahawks to
offer perspectives about hockey--and
himself.

Seahawks Nation (SN): Position?
Cooper McDonald (CM): Center
SN: Favorite NHL star?
CM: Patrice Bergeron---awesome!!!
SN: Favorite non-hockey sport?
CM: New England Patriots football
SN: Favorite school subject?
CM: Gym class
SN: Favorite movie?
CM: Kung Fu Panda
SN: Favorite junk food?
CM: Popcorn
SN: Favorite outdoor game?
CM: Capture the Flag
SN: Favorite hockey rink?
CM: Hobomock--great snackbar
SN: Why do you like hockey?
CM: I love battling for the puck and
trying to win!

Famous Hockey Quotes
* “My father was my biggest supporter. He never pressured me.” --Bobby Orr
* “Play every game as if it’s your last one.” --Guy LaFleur
* “You can’t be common, the common man goes nowhere. You have to be
uncommon.” -- Herb Brooks

SN: What may people not know
about Cooper McDonald?
CM: I LOVE cookies!
SN: Why do you love being a
Southshore Seahawks hockey player?
CM: Hockey is fun. I love it. I get to
play lots of games and skate at many
practices. I love tournaments because
we play against different teams. Our
hotels always have a pool and that’s
the most fun of the weekend. I guess I
just like hanging around my teammates.
The lockerroom is always a fun place. I
also really like my coaches because
they teach me to be a better player and
show me how I can help my team.

Roll Call of Seahawks Alumni

Jeremy Roenick: Blackhawks
Eric Healy: Boston Bruins
Matt Glennon: Boston Bruins
Erik Steverman: St. Michael’s
Scott Reilly: Fitchburg State
Billy Lincoln: UVM
Chris Sullivan: Michigan State
Pat Glennon: Plattsburg
Jeff White: UMass Dartmouth
Billy Hingston: Framingham State
Ricky McCarthy: Norwich
Brian Pompeo: Colby
Danny Pompeo: Babson
Geoff Downing: St. Michael’s

Summer 2014

Todd Fitzpatrick: Bowdoin

Pictured Left to Right: Kevin Mulcahy, Danny Pompeo, Craig Mulcahy, Todd Fitzpatrick

Craig Mulcahy: NH College

Seahawks jersy circa 1980
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Aedan Coyle: The perfect mix of talent and fun
Adean Coyle shines on the ice. He is playing in his fourth season with the Seahawks, and much of the success of this
year’s Mite A team can be attributed to him. Opposing teams are stifled by his play on defense, and overwhelmed by
his ability to act as a puck-moving defenseman. Aedan’s coaches and teammates also take notice of his efforts.
“Aedan is hard working, has great hockey sense, and is just a really good hockey player,” said Dylan Richman, a
precocious teammate. Erik Richman, assistant coach of the Mite A team, added, “Aedan is a two-way player who
wants the puck.” Richman did not hold back. “He is an impenetrable forcefield on defense, can single-handedly
break the puck from his zone, has breakaway speed, and is a great teammate off the ice.” The Seahawks sat down
with Adean during a Waterville Valley tournament.

Seahawks Nation (SN): Favorite NHL player?
Aedan Coyle (AC): Sidney Crosby--he works hard!
SN: Favorite School subject?
AC: Science because I like learning about the weather

Adean Coyle

SN: Favorite movie?
AC: The Longest Yard
SN: Favorite TV Show?
AC: SpongeBob Squarepants
SN: Favorite junk food?
AC: Hershey chocolate bar
SN: Favorite sport other than hockey?
AC: Lacrosse
SN: Favorite activities?
AC: Fishing and golf
SN: Why do you like playing for the Seahawks?
AC: It’s a lot of fun and I love hockey!

SHORT STORY CONTEST!
Write a short story with a hockey theme. Submit by 03/01/15 to
donahue67@comcast.net
Prizes: Seahawks apparel
No minimum length

Keeping in step with ......
Kevin Bedford

Few coaches match Kevin Bedford’s passion for
hockey. He is an omnipresent force--with his heartfelt
words of encouragement for all Seahawks players--at
rinks around the South Shore. He and his wife,
Cheryl, have three kids playing for the Seahawks: Jack
(Peewee A), Lauren (Peewee B2 and Shehawks U-12
A), and Maddox (Squirt B2). Kevin is currently an AC
on Lauren’s Peewee team and Maddox’ squirt team.
Kevin is a man who backs up his words with action.
He is a generous parent/coach who organizes winter
tournaments, and will also rent sheets of ice for fun,
competitive pickup games amongst Seahawks family
members. Kevin has proven himself through the years
to be a man of high character. The Seahawks caught
up with him recently at Asiaf Arena for a quick chat.

Seahawks Nation (SN): Where did you grow up?
Kevin Bedford (KB): I lived in Connecticut, only 15
miles from NYC, for most of my young adulthood. I
lived in Colorado Springs during high school.
SN: What did you play for organized hockey?
KB: Youth hockey as a kid, then I played for Cheyenne
Mountain High School.
SN: Tell us a bit about your backyard rink.
KB: (insert smile) It’s great for the kids. It’s 90 x 40
with outdoor lights, four foot boards, benches, and a
bonfire pit nearby. It’s a great hangout for my kids
and all the other kids in the neighborhood.
SN: Why do you like the South Shore Seahawks?
KB: My kids get to play with their friends... and, of
course (insert laugh), there is much less travel.

Seahawks humor, courtesy Jay Ryan

A USA Hockey view on Town vs. Club

10U Q-and-A: Cross-Town
Recruiting
12/15/2014, 3:00pm MST

By Ken Martel, ADM Technical Director
Q: My 10-year-old is a really good player and we're now being recruited to play next season
for another team at a higher level across town. Should we make the move?
A: For players that have a real aptitude in hockey and want to play at the highest levels of our
sport, there does come a time when a move may be necessary. When and where are always
individual decisions that should be made by the player and family. However, at the 10U and
12U age levels, changing associations for the advancement of play is usually not necessary. If
your child is showing great improvement in the sport, it should be an indicator that his or her
current environment is pretty good. There are reasons why your child is thriving in the local
association. Perhaps one of them is that he or she has friends on the team, and playing with
friends in a supportive environment enhances development.
The youth sports environment is filled with coaches who aggregate the more advanced kids in
an area. Then they barnstorm the region, or maybe even the nation, amassing wins in the short
term. But this doesn’t necessarily mean that they are good coaches, or more importantly, good
teachers, or that they will help your child improve. It just means they are aggregating more
advanced players. The grass is not always greener.
So to reiterate, at some point, based upon a player’s individual situation and skill
development, it may be time to move on in order to progress in hockey. However, at the
younger ages, the your current program might be the very best place for a child that is showing
great improvement.

4th Biennial South Shore Seahawks Fundraiser !!!
Join your fellow Seahawks for a fun night of celebrating the 2014-15 season! Help us raise funds for the
program to continue serving Hull, Norwell, and Scituate as your town hockey organization.

* Location: The River Club in Scituate on Saturday, March 7, 2015, from 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm
* Buffet Dinner
* Disc Jockey and comedian
* Cash bar
* $55/person
* Live auction items: sporting events, vacation opportunities, and more
* Raffle items including Seahawks full tuition for 1 season, 3 x 3 program, 1 hour sheet of ice
* To volunteer or make a donation, please contact Brian Bellucci at belluccibrian@yahoo.com or 617.512.7938

Buy your tickets at www.southshoreseahawks.org/

PHOTOS
Mite A Team
Waterville Valley Deep Freeze Tournament Finalists

January 16-19, 2015

Ryan Spooner of the Boston Bruins taking a
candid with
Ed Smith---father, coach, president, and role
model of the
South Shore Seahawks !

